
lO-A- . ETS.of the opinion that Stokes never went to
the jrraii'l Central Hotel with the preSOUTHERN OHIO JODMAL. the regular Democratic organization and

by accepting the Baltimore nomination
he will not only sever bis connection HARDWARE!NEWS OP THE WEEK. 7ol xinting.JfilES E. CHAMBERS, - - - Editor.
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A cofeBESPOKDKST of the Washington
Suitday Morning Chronicle, writing to
that paper, from Edinburg, Scotland,
ays: ''It ia announced here that the

daughter of President Grant who is
now visiting Europe is about to be
married to a well-kno- Scottish Karl of
ancient family and great wealth," thus
securing a continuation of the present
friendly relations between the two coun-
tries by means fo a "Scotch-Americ- an

alliance." The writer very carelessly
neglects to state what reasons the Scotch
people have for believing that a mar-
riage with Miss Nellie Grant would pro-
mote good feeling between their coun
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Stone & Coffin,

S15 HI!

Superior St., Cleveland , O.

Hae-lv- e 1 tfipl SPRING STOCK of

CARPETS,

Which it the Largest and Best ver ottered In

CtEVEt-AND- .

pieces BODY BRUSSELS, 500 pieees

'TAPIS' BRUSSELS, THREE

PLIES, TWO PLIES,

And anv qttanlilT of Cheaper Carpets.
Our facilities lor obtaining goods from the
mauufaeturerR enable its to oner them at

LOWER PRICES
than anv other howe in Korthern Ohio.

313 StTPERIOR ST. S7eh4

-- fi 5,

Notice This!

Warner & Mastick.
.' i

The Narrow Gauge Store

AND THE

Side Track Auction Store,

Nos, 166 & 141
- !.! fit-- '

STATE STREET, PAISTESTILLE, O.

' v , Are now supplied with

33 jL !R Q-3S- T 3
t.i.fs r-- t

TS- -
d it i

All Kinds of Merchandise,

Dry Goods,

Notions, :

i T Crockery,
S'.J-.-:-'-

' ; Teas
Withal a general stock of Goods, all

Botiglit'at Low-- Figures

And to be sold acordiugly!

We use no common, cheap flattery snch a of
fering to our customers a spool ot thread,

or something of that kind, a little
r than our neihlKrs,

: but
' l K .: la our tock
- ;...- . Cheap. .

t ...! I;

Special Rargainsgin

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LINEN GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, COITONADES,
LINEN CHECKS. LINEN DRILLS,
crocker r; N TEA,
SOAPROPE, r. '& TAR.

i.t a

To connection with the "NARROW G AL'GE "

' Store No. 141,

Next to James 11. Taylor's (irocery, where. 'ije
' from our regular stock, we nave the

Finest Lot of Chromos !

'" Fver ottered in town.

ALL NEW SUBJECTS

AND WELL PR A MED.

To I bone desirous of oruauiontiug- - their pal -

lors and makiuK home attractive, we ts ill say
tnat these I hruoto are of

Iost! $5.00 Reward.
o--

the 1th inst. letwoen the Lake ami Vil- -
7 lage. a part of :i lioM Cliain Xo klnee. The

tmtler will rtu-iv- hi- - atjov' rowaril by leaviug
at this office. fThe

I

Plain uml Fancy Stitching

DONE AT TTIF:

W IE ZED 33

Sewing Machine Rooms.

114 MAIS STHr. 45dkt

DON'T READ THIS ! !

Bargains ! Bargains ! !

GREAT REIUCTIOX IX PRICES !

U.W.S5, L1XESS. UBA$ CLOTHS, Calf.
liRICS. liBENAWNES, JAPANESE

SILKS, POPL1XS.

au.l DBKSS GOOllS of all reseri.iimis.

100 Dozen More
Of EXTRA FIXE LADIES' HOSE, just
infl. to be soM at

10 Cents Per Pair.
ONE HUNDRED DOZES LADIES' KID I

GLOVES (all olors) just received, rbieh will !

he elided out AT COST.

BEST OP PRINTS
RECEIVED DAILY.

Come One Come All !

( Omviure Yoiii'i-li'- .

No Trouble to Show Goods
At the Old Reliable

JVjETF york store
U F.HHLirir.

71 Main St. Paiuesville, O. WarBi-i- .

HOWER & IIIGBEE
NOW OFFER

LADIES' LIS EN SUITS,
At Reduced Prices.

LADIES' GRASS CLOTH SUITS,
At Reduced Prices.

LADIES' WHITE SWISS SUITS,
At Seduced Prices.

LADIES' WHITE VICTORIA LAWN SUITS,
At Reduced Prices.

LADIES' STRIPED SWISS SUITS,
At Reduced Prices. I

LADIES' LINEN TOLONAISE,
At Reduced Prices- -

LADIES' WHITE SWISS POLONAISE,
At Reduced Prices.

LADIES' VICTORIA LAWN POLOXAISE,
At Reduced Trices.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, ."

At Reduced Prices.

LINEN AND GRASS CLOTH SUITINGS.
At Reduced Prices.

SEEK SUCKER SUITINGS,
At Reduced Prices.

PIQUES,
At Reduced Prices.

LAWN'S. JACONETS AND ORGANDIES.
At Reduced Prices.

GRENADINES AND HERNANI,
At Reduced Prices.

FANCY SILKS,
At Reduced Prices. I

PARASOLS,
At Reduced Prices.

All theahorn goods will be sold very
cheap to close.

HOWER &L HIGB,
23S & 240

SUPERIOR ST.
CLEVELAND, O.

fSTchfil-- a

New Clothing House.

S. SCHWAB,

MERCHANT TAILOR

CLOT HI E R !

13 4

UXDEK AMERICAN HOUSE,

Cleveland, Ohio,

I HAVE iu?t opened with a new, large and
tfouipleie stuck of

FRENCH. ENGLISH, GERMAN AND

AMERICAN. CLOTHS. CASSI- -

MERES & VESTINGS,

And haying iu my employ a

Co,Wietent Cutter,

I mil uow pu to tnal.c up for cu.Momera
nV'ucni '. vvliu-- are

WARRANTED IN EVERY

RESPECT, AND AT THE

VERY HWKT RATES.

It E A D-- Y-- M A D E

I have ou hand a (avr lead select slock of all
grades whii h. w li rm chiiiioI fail to
please, t.uoil-i- n t. in cased ti ittntcd as repiv-Miuw-

idkU-- 3

meditated ilesiiru of meeting and killing
isk. The seven juror? who were for V

murder believed that when Stokes met
Fisk on the stairs in a moment lie formed

his mind the design of killing Fisk,
and that this second was sufficient time

premeditation. The live jurors
stoutly maintained that Stokes pulled hi
pistol in the heat of passion, being scared

Irenzy by the sight ot risk, and that
his crime was only manslaughter in the
third degree. The debate tin this point
became quite excited, and some harsh
words were used on boih sities. l line.
and again a poll was taken, hut all to no
purpose. Firm to their opinions they

remained, and at last fell asleep, but
woke up in the same stare of mind. Fin-nal- ly

they gave up the dispute, seeig
there was no hopes of altering their
opinion. , ;

franc-- .

Thiers entertained General Sherman
and party at dinner. The foreign' Min
isters resident in Paris and several gen-
eral officers of the French army were
among the guests.

Gambetta, in his speech at I.a
Sous Jouarre praised the Republic as
the embodiment of the principles of self
government order and prosperity. He
denounced the Conservative party aud
complimented Thiersin high terms, de
claring that his administration had been

great success.
Here was an inteuslv exciting debate

in the Assembly ou the proposal made
by Gasloude to increase taxes by licen
ces on doors, windows, and household
furniture, liners accepted the measure
and maintained if it was not adopted he
would be under the necessity ol resort
ing to taxing raw material, from which
over three million could be realized of
the 100,000,000 of fiaucs required. The
cup, he said, is bitter but it must be
drained without flinching to the
dregs. v

tnuu.
Files of Havana papers ami correspon

dence to the mil inst, have been re
ceived.

The Diario publishes the particulars
of the defeato 1 the bpaniards on the otith
near Holguin, and acknowledges hat
the Spanish loss was very severe. The
victorious Cubans subsequently attacked
and burned a portion .tot the town oi
Sama. The lighting commenced at ti a,
m. and continued until 5 p m. The . Cu-

bans were unable to capture - the en
trenchments which wrerc defended bv
140 - Spaniards. The Cubans captured
over iw norses. ouo cattle and other ma
terials. The Spaniards had eleven killed :
the Cuban loss is not given. The Spanish
colonel, Huerta pursued the Cubans,
killing several, and recapturing torty
two horses and cattle and some war ma
terial. Five Spanish battalions are pur
suing the Cubans. Colonel Valeua has
arrived atSanrigo DeCuba with thirtv--
six rifles, two hundred boxes of ammu
nition. two pieces artillery and
flag

Cant. Geueral Valmaseda delivered op
his office to Cabollos on the 11th - inst. l
He issued on the occasion a proclama-- 1
tion to tiic people saying : I'oweriui oao- - '

tives moved me to demand my separa-
tion from the government of the inland.
This deprives me of power of earning
the title of pacification, precisely at the
moment when I see that at a not reraoto
period it wt.ll be possible- - to announce to
the home government a termination of
the.war but circumstances are superior to
the will of man. The realization of
terminating the war is undoubtedly re-
served for my successor. I do not "think
it possible that the revolution can exist
fan or live months louger, it now be-
ing prostrate (without resources, with
its adherents killed or dispersed, and the
expeditious which contained their hopes
captured.

HVEMILUO DOLLARS.
The greatest body of mineral ever

discovered has recently been located by
two men irom Illinois, named McHenry
and Hughs, in the Wahsotuh range
about seven miles soutli ol Kimball,
Hotel, Harley's Park, and twenty-liv- e

miles from Echo, on the Central Pacific
RR. The ridge covers about seventy
feet, with an average width of thirty feet
junierovs assays snow a yield, in silver
of from $250 to $1,100 per ton of perfect
ly lree ore. . Visitors to, it estimate the
rock in sight to lie over 50,000 tons, val
ued at over hve million dollars. Old
mining experts and prospeoto rare great
ly excited.

I.itt C Letter
TTNCALLED FOR IN THK POST OF- -
tl nee at 1'ainesiUle, Ohio, July IS, 1SW.

LAIMES' LIST.
Arnold, Miss Bessie J,e Baron, Miss Lottieuney, mss Mary 1, Kogors Mr. 1. C.

Winchester, Mr. L. C.

;e"Tleik.t's ijt.
IKworlh, H. R. Mareao, James
Hog-urd- , Charles Midanc, John Wr.
Leary. Michai-- PieK--r- , William
MiUliews, Samuel .1. Wheeler, J. J.

Persons calling I'or the ahove letter will say
"adveri.ised' li. E. PAINE. P. At.

HELD FOR POST Ati K.
Daniel Kendifr, Erie. Pa.
lloyt A Mordou, Rochester, N. Y.

Sheriff's Sale.
THE STATE OF OHIO, ssLake County, '

virtue of an order of sale made bv theBYCourt of Common Pleas and to ine directed
in the cause of S;dly Young against Cornelius
Mahonv. I will ofler at Public Auction at the
door of the Court House in said county on the

11th lKty ot KxfJi'Kl, A. 2." JS73.
Atone o'clock, P. 31., of suid day the following
described nreinises. situate in said
Connty of Lake and in the Township of 1'aiues-vill- e

and known and described as part of Lot No.
6 in Tract No. S in said township aud being also
the south half of certain lot ul laud contracted
by Robert Moodey to Enos Sumner and Edward
Sumner Jlnrcli, SUsl, 1863, and bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning in the center of tin; Lake and
Trnmbull County Plank Jtoad so railed, at the
southeast corner of land deeded to Leonard
Miiuacr by llobert Moodey aud wile, July 5ih,
1865; thence along the center of said Plank
RoAd south eighteen and one-four- degrees.east
one chain and seventy-eig- ht links; thence south
eighty-ni- ne and ouo-ha- if degrees, west four
chains, and ninety-fou- r link;-- ; thence north
twenty-nin- e and thrce-fonit- degrees, east one
chain and twenty-lo- ur links; thence n..rtb
eighty-nin- e and one-ha- lf degree, east V.1r
chains and six links to the place of beginnl'ii":
containing one-ha- lf of an acre of land.

Appraised at 550 dollars.
Given under my baud at my office at Hie CourtHouse in Painesvillc this 6th dav of Julv. A. D

Iff- - - S. VVJUE, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
THE STATE OF OHIO,! '

LiKB COCSTT, -

BY virtue of a writ of Fi Fa issued by the
ol Common and to me directedin the cause of J. JB. Burrows against Annalialch, 1 will offer at public auctiou at thedoor of the Court House in said county on the

17 Iay August, A. I). 1879.
At one o'clock, P. V, of said day the following
described Lauds and Appenteuauces. it:

Situate iu the Township Of Coneord, Coitnrv of
Lake and State of Ohio, and is known as beinga part of Lot No. 8 in said township, and is
bounded as follows: Beginning in the. center ofthe roads intersecting on the west side of theNathan Bal. li farm and at said intersection insaid lot No. 8 in Tract No. a. Ami running tbem--
north one aud one-hal- l" degrees, east fourteenchains aud three links; thence north eighty-eigh- tdegrees, east seven chains and ten link's:
thence south one aud one-ha- lf degrees, eastihirteen chains and sixtv-nin- e links tothe cen-ter ol the road ; thence alone the center of saidroad eighty-thre- e and one-- f mrth degrees, westlive chains aud forty-seve- n links to the place ofbeginning; containing nine acres Jand olan acre of land be the same more or le-,- s. An-- p

raised at dollars.
Given under my hand at mv ofli.-- at the Court

House in t'ainesville this yth dav of .lulv, a. Tv18' S. vVlHE, S'herin".
63-- 5 3Va--

.

New Carpet JRooins

J17ST ESTABLISHED BV

Harry Goldsmith,
.ilVe0r "'"V'"i?' '"r ,he l'ri"'rM' " ol

XEYV YORK STORE, 71 MAJX ST.,

P.tlNLEV ll.lt, OHIO.

r A Inll line nl

Foreign & Domcutic

CARPETS !

Consisting of

NGRALV, 11R1 SSELS, TAl'ESTRV.
Oll.t LOTUS, DRI C.GI JTING,

A
it'i'iT tl'ctliv''1 au'1 ktut """tidily on hand

with the party w ith which lie had hith
erto acted, but he deliberately repels the
support ot that small body ot well mean-
ing but misguided Republicans whom in
ne nau endeavored tonoodwinK aud leau
blindfolded into the Democratic camp. for
We are neither surprised nor disapointed

the result, for in all political calcula-
tions it is quite safe to assume that the to
leaders or the .Democratic party will
pursue the course most likely to secure
tneir deleat. It would indicate a rever-
sal of the rules of human conduct to find
prudence and sagacity in a class of men
whose councils have placed their party
In the attitude of opposition to every all
measure that had been proposed during
the last twelve years preservation of the
Union establishment ot national credit
and extention of ; civil and , political
rights.";

ILLINOIS.

An immense Republican mass meet
ing was held at Bloomington, Illinois.

Oglesby and General Bev
eridge were the principle speakers.

nans lor tne construction or a new
tunnel under the lake, to add to the wa-
ter supply of Chicago, are published,
The works are estimated to cost $400,000.

The ceremony of laying the corner
stone or the new Turner Hau, to De
built on the site of the old one on North
Clark street, Chicago, was attended by a
nearly tne entire ucrman population
An immense procession of Turners and
other German societies, marched through
tne principal streets to the site oi tne
proposed building, where, after the us
ual ceremonies, addresses were delivered
in German by F. Sackner, President of
the North American Turner League,
Jacob Barn, President of the Chicago
Turngemeinde, and others, and in Eng
lish by i'lullip Stein, the well-kno-

lawyer of that city. A summer night's
festival, attended by ten or twelve thou
sand persons, at Wright's Grove, con
cluded the festivities.-

The reception of the French Garde
Republicaine Band, which arrived here,
was a decided ovation. An immense
crowd gathered at the depot, the streets
in tne vicinity being Diocked oy people
to the number of 12,000 to 15.000. The
several French societies of the city,
with the Italian and Hibernian societies.
and two military companies, escorted
the band to the Continental Hotel, the
streets on the line of march being
thronged with spectators who eheered
them with enthusiasm. .

Further particulars of the killing of
John Connors by Benjamin Bcdee, in
McHenry county Illinois, on the 10th
instant, "indicate that the murder was
premeditated, and that Asa Holcombc
and his wife, the parents of Bedee's wife,
were accessory betore the tact, the jury
having returned a verdict to that enect.
Holcombe and his wile and Bedee are
in custody at Peoria, 111.

Ihc Democratic and Liberal State Cen
tral Committees of Illinois met at Spring- -
held and organized, the Democratic Com
mittee electing C. H. McCormick, of
Cook chairman, and George S. Kimbeal
ly, or Cook, Secretary. The liberal Re
publicans elected E. L. Green, of San
gamon, chairman, lu the afternoon the
two committees held a joint session and
unanimously agreed upon Judge John
B. Eustace, of Lee, as a candidate for
Attorney General in place of Lawrence
weldon, declined, and selected a full
electoral ticket, with Wm
Bross of Cook, and Judge J. D. Caton
of Lasail, as electors lor the State at

, . . .large.

vention in the Sixteenth District met at
Van Dalia and nominated General James
S. Martin, of Marion county, by accla
mation. -

Hon. Ignatius Donnelly has written a
letter declining tne Republican liomiua
tion for Congress in the First District of
.Minnesota, and announces his adherauce
to Greeley and Brown.

NEW YORK. . l .

The Herald letters from Stanley, giv
ing a history of tlie, meeting with Dr.
Livingstone, and the latter's account of
his explorations, say : The Chambeir ia
the headwater of the Xile. The stories
the Doctor tells of the two countries
through which the great river runs. read
like a fable. He tefis of ivory being so
cheap and plentiful as to be used for
doorpoats: ot skilful manufactories ;flne
grass cloth, rivalling that of India; of a
people nearly white, who are extremely
handsome whom he supposes to be de
scendants of ancieut Egyptians ; of cop
per mines at Latanga, which have been
worked tor ages ana or aociie and lriend
ly peoples. Dr. Livingstone and Stanley
explored the head of Lake Tangaryika
and returned to Ujiji, where they spent
Christmas 1871. Stanley says he found
Dr. Livingstone in ta very destitute con
dition, robbed and deserted by his men.
tie looks to be about nlty, ana is qtuto
hale and hearty. In March, 1872, he
began to organize an expedition to, ex
plore a few doubtful points, wluth he
thinks will take about eighteen mouths,
when he will return to England.

me Apoiio nan jJcniocracy has not as
yet signified its cours as to. the Balti
more nominations. Ttae Tribune ac
cuses Senator O'Bxtetv who is foreman
of that orsrauteation, with an at
tempt to cafiy it over to the Grant
party, Preliminaries for a formal
opeulog of the campaign on the part of
Tamniany are to be, arranged at a meet
ing to. he held. -

The trial of Tweed commenced Tues
day in the Court, general term,
TklM flefVvirl.int-- c mimical .. fa(.DM
David Dudley Field, Stonghtou Fuller--

ton, Burrill, Reynolds, Bartlett, John
Graham and Root. For the prosecution
.re O'Connor, Tilden and Peekhaui. A

motion was made by the defence that
the court euter judgment for a nominal
sum, under which the case be taken to
the Court of Appeals. O'Connor oj- -
poeed tne motion, Deueving it to be his
duty to press the case without listening
to any proposition irom tne detence.
The defence claimed the right to be
heard, whereupou the Court decided to
hear arguments in the Tweed and Con-
nolly case together. Stough ton made
the opening speech, for the defence. His
arguments when the case was previ-
ously up,- - was against the right of the
stato to bring suit. After further argu-
ment by O'Connor the Court adjourned
till next day,- - with the understanding
that the discussion would then be closed.

A procession of about 3,000 natives of
Alsace and Lorain, headed by the Baud
of the Garde Lafayette, marched down
Broadway to the French Consul's, where
they signed papers of , allegiance to
France. On returning; up (Broadway
large numbers of wouwu joined the pro-
cession which cheeved at many points
and dispersed quietly at the Casine, the
French headquarters there.

The Board of Visitors at West Point
Military Academy, in their annual re-
port, animadvert severely upon many
uiiugs atHmt, wije Academy, its regula-
tions and, course of studies. It llnds
many serious defects in the management
of cajietseven in the department of the
Latter.. ,

The press comment upon the result In
the Stokes case. The Express calls it a
farce, a contempt for common sense.
Hereafter, it says, murder is no crime,
but a little trial, a disagreement at fits
and finally an acquittal. The Cmnuter-ci- al

blames the law, which allows no. in-
termediate verdict between murder in
the first degree and manslaughter iin the
first degree The Post says we are near-in- g.

If we have not already reached, that
point where the taking of lite ts not to
be considered mnrder except in the case
of vulgar burglars, who have-- tresDaased
on the rights of property, and sacrificed
life to reach it. The following particu-
lars of the proceedings of the jury 'are
given : On Saturday evening, when
they first retired to deliberate, a ballot
was taken, which resulted in seven for
murder in the first degree, throe for ac-
quittal, and two for manslaughter In the
the third degree. The names of theseven for murder are Clever Homhiirpei-- ,

Bennett Williams, X. M." Cornish, Hy-
mn Stone, John K. F. Band, Peter E.
Hopkins and M. A. Lcfierts, The juror
for acquittal were Roderick Hoga'n, M.
H. Thompson and John Tucker, anil thetwo for manslaughter were Theodore
Klamme and Henry C. Whittle. This
state of affairs remained until the jurv
came into court and got Colonel Visk's
clothes. The clothes were all tried on
one of the jurors, and thev arrived at the
conclusion that Fisk had both arms en-
veloped in his military capo at the time
Stokes fired, and consequently that the
theory of Fisk a pistol was nhumbug. This lntluenced the three foracquittal to veer round for manslaughter
in the third degree. The medical Testi-
mony was thrown out altogether, all

wound mortal from the first. '

The question of insanity was barely re-
ferred to. There was a long discussion
as to premeditation. All the jurors were

undersigned offer to Dealers and Custom--
ers Jtit loueet rates.

BUILDFRS HARDWARE,

MACHAXICS TOOLS,

TrxxTRS stock;

AWO-- :

Carriage and Ilariiess

Makers Goods.

Geo W. Worthington & Co,,

JTos.90 $92 !

WATER STREET,

OLEVELAND, O. 300
48fh3 , ; :,.

To the People of Lake Co.

THE WEED

FAMILY FAVORITE '

Sewing Machine,

With it; new and valuable improvements, is be.
a nouut tne -

SIMPLEST, LIGHTEST- - RUXXIXG,

EASIEST TO OPERATE AND.

most desirable machine .;

IX THE MARKET.

Li 3 !iffN- -

-- t

No Part is Operated
by a Spring. .Every

Motion ' is Positive,
The Attachments are the ' '

Simplest & Most Complete
4 !:

Jl I;
f - ;

Made. Ladies, yon should rrtalnly ,

try tne n ttu Deiore purcnasmgv
and tou will net be sorrr vou did sc. : "

It"By addressing

OEO. FOLWEXX

114 MAIN ST., PAINESVILLE, O.;

Y'ou ran hare a Machine

Brought to Your Hoose!

Anywhere in Lake connty inside of three days,
when yon can give it a tboreugh trial and ,

see what the machine is yourself
Remember it will cost you '

nothing, provided "
, the machine . ,

.' vdon't suit
! . yon. . - "

:o:

SEE WHAT THE
I

Ladies of Painesville Say

ABOUT THE WEEP:

"TTE the uudersigued, having used the ,rF AM--
1LV FAVORITE" in our families from

three to live years, constantly, would say that
our machines have never been out ot' order al-
ways ready to do anv kind or work; never cost
anything for repairs, and we think it the best
and most desirable machine iu the market.
Every lady should try it before purchasing. ;

litis. 1). B. Clayton, Mrs. C Shepherd,
W. C. TlSDKI., 'ixo.MaKTlN,

L. Wi Acki-fy,- -
i H.C.NM.I.TS.

Don't forget the place. J0CSW4L Ollice, .'
1 Iii!) .: ;

MAIN STREET, PAINE SVltLE, O.

PLAIN AND FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING- -

DONE TO ORDER.

4aarl3

The Worldfs Grocery!

FROM which goods are dally shipped to all
parts of the eastern portioa of

Lake county, r .

ZPEIRFLlrr, OHIO.

W. W. Sinclair ic Brother.

Eeiuaikable fmnitul aua laliy lumhliug dovvuol'
lrit-- iu all LiutW of

Groceries & Provisions.

t.mipowilcr lea lor I .!.--
. per lumud.

Sugar at less thau other ilealers
an litiy for. Flour at but littleoertho cost of me barrels, audtverjlliiug else iu proportion.

We are uveparel to say and prove that every-
thing in the line of Groceries and I'rovisieu we
are uow selltiiK at prices 6 to VI per cent, lowerthan can be buuj(bt anywhere else iu tlw auut.Hi la

East, West, North & South.
at

Late Foreign Advices
'

o

ABROAD.
Q-EIL- IBIRlli NEWS

&C, &C, &0. i

The building to replace the one des
troyed by the boiler explosion at the
Penitentiary Is now under root, ine
work on it was all done by convicts.

Secretary Kllppart nas received cir
culars from the following counties in
addition to the list published before
relative to the Ilessian fly and the Col-
orado beetle. The beetle is doing its
work in the counties of Allen, Athens ,
Ashtubula, Brown, Columbia,Crawford,
IMrke, Hancock, Harrison, iugnianu.
tloimes, Jackson, JUiami, Montgomery.
Monroe. Morrew. Preble. Putnam, Sen
eca, Stark, Washington. Wayne, Wil
liams and W ood, while the fly seems to
be only in the counties of Brown, Darke
Highland, Preble and Washing
ton.

Representatives of the State Democrat
ic and .Liberal Committee met to nx a
dayfor holding a State ratification meet
ing, nave issued tne following card.
DEMOCRATIC ASD I .IBEBAI.! KePCBLlCAS
Mass Convention: In pursuance of
instructions from the Democratic State
Convention lately assembled in Cleve
land, Ohio, and of a resolution of the
State Central Committee of the Liberal
Republican party in Ohio, directing the
chairman of said political organization
to act in conjunction in calling a mass
convention of Democrats and Liberal
Republicans of this State at a time and
place to be agreed on, the under-signe- d,

all Democrats .Liberal Republican and
others ia favor of Horace Greeley of
New York, for President, and B. Gratz
Brown of Missouri, for; Vice President,
of the United States, to assemble at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, on thh 31st day of July
1872. at eleven o'clock A. M., in mass
convention, for the purpose of ratifying
the action . or the Cincinnati, Cleveland
aud Baltimore conventions, and of select-
ing candidates for electors of President
aud Vice President for the State at large,
and for the .transaction of such other
business as may be necessary to insure
success in the coming campaign. Those
present from the several congressional
districts in tne conveutio are respect! ully
requested to meet at Columbus at
o'clock a. iu. at places to be hereafter
designated, and then appoint two per
sons to represent them In a joint commit
tee oi ail or said districts, wnose duty
it will be to present to said convention
the names of two persons to serve as
such electors for the State at large,
Our candidate for Vice President, B.
Gratz Brown, Senators CarlSchurz and
liymauu . Trumbull, and
Thomas A.. Hendricks and C. li. Jiucita- -
le w and other distinguished , speakers',
have been invited to address the Con
vention. Half fare arrangements have
been secured over all the railways lead-
ing into Columbus. Signed by John G.
Thompson Chairman Democratic State
Central Committee, and R. Brinkerhoof,
Chairman Liberal Republican Executive
committee.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Congress at its last session, appropri
ated two nunored and irny tnousand
dollars to buy certain private property
for the extension of the Cabitol grounds,
but the total valuation of the groundjand
houses is stated by appraisers to be six
hundred and fifty tnousand dollars.

The Italian Minister lias asked this
government to join that of Italy in the
nternational system or semaphoric sig

nals lor use on vessels. The govern
ment, through the Treasury Department
nas declined rue proposition.

The German government has notified
this government that it has adopted the
metrical system or whien the init ot

value inj .United States gold is 23
cents.

About sixty lodges of Spotted Tail's
people haye crossed the North Platte,
goiug south. Several lodges attempted
to leave the Ked Cloud agency, but were
turned Dy tneir cnieis and soldiers. Ked
Cloud sent a letter to the Northern
Sioux, in which he says: "I carried on
war against the whites until I went to
see my great father, two. years ago. My
great lamer spoice gooa to me. I told my
people nis words, and tney nave listened.

went to see my great father the second
time : be gave me good advice. I asked
lor many things lor my people. He save
me these things. All the whites spoke well
to me. x snau not go to war any more
with the whites. I shall do as my great
latner says, and make my people listen
listen to me aud not to war any more.
You must carry on war yourself. I am
done. Make no more- - trouble for our
great father. His heart is good. Be
mends to him, and he will provide lor
you. Your old people aud children will
not starve. Take his hand and hold, it
fast."

TENNESSEE.

The report of the Grand Jury to the
criminal court charging William Mc
Lean, state and county tax collector,
with being defaulter over one hundred
thousand dollars, and Esoulre Bleackle.v
nnanciai ageut,wiui gross incompetency

oa uic au-nus- ui uiug tuple. tv ar- -

rants were issued for the arrest of
McLean, but the Sheriff was unable to
find ltirn," His friends, however, assert
that he will surrender himself. This
omce is the most locative in the State,
and has been held by him two. or three
terms.

An Immense Greeley and Brawn rati
fication meeting was held la the Court
House in Memplus. under thesquare au--

: , i" . . ; . 1 i .
1"WB ." riuw. ureeiey ciuos in

luecuy. jrroces&MMis were lormed in
the northern awl southern parts of the
city, and marched with transparencies
and music to. the square, where the vast
assemblage was called to order by Major
Barbiere, Chairman of the Central Club,
wno introduced Hon. J. w, rurvlance,
Chairman of the Liberal Republican
Executive Committee of West Tennessee
who addressed the crowd In a brief and
pointed speech. He was followed by
voionei iooney and anumoer or candi
dates tor congress, and the band play
ing -- ine name cry ot .freedom,
"Dixie," and other Northern and
Southern airs. Among the mottoes
were, "The Bloody Chasm Spanned by
the Bridge of Liberation. "Greeley's
hatchet will lop off all the suckers at the
White House." : The meeting was the
largest attended ever held here.

Missotnui.
The Republican says : "The Baltimore

Convention. Informally renominatinu- -

Greeley and Brown, and the
Cincinnati platsorm, departs slightly
from the strict Missouri policy, but a
policy which has reclevea so many in
dorsements of its substantial points, and
achieved so many successes, can well
aflord to acquiesce in their trifling de.
parture from its strict letter. The De
mocracy will give the ticket the full
bennet of three million undivldde non--
nlar votes, and the electoral vote of the
fourteen adraittebly Democratic States,
and it the liberals shall with the aid of
the Democryay, do no more than effect
a change of five per cent in the popular
vote of a few othar States, already half
estranged irom me administration, the
campaign will end in a triumpu.

The Timet says : That the Convention
decided to indorse the Cincinnati ticket
by a nomination is unquestionably the
wiser course. It settles all doubt as to
the full Democratic acceptance of the
ticket, and pledges the party to its sup-
port. It will serve more than anything
else, while retaining entire nnity of the
parti' north and west, to bring the south
up to the cause in almost solid phalanx.
To argue that the nomination of Greeley
by the Democratic Convention will

fastidious Republicans from his
support Is to argue that the Republi-
cans who brought him out as a candidate
do not want him elected. Whatever
course, is best calculated to unite the
conservative vote of the country at the
election is the course that all of Gree-
ley's friends will most heartily approve
and that the convention adopted just
that course, of all others the most judi-
cious, we cannot entertain a doubt."

The Democrat says: "Greeley Is now
iu form as well as in fact the caudldate of

CMfOBIU PABAGH1F9S.

Dtmisa the hot weather if one knows
bow many church steeples there are in a
place it is easy to compute the number
of inhabitants, as there are always so
many people per-tpl- re.

The Cincinnati Commercial has repu-
diated Greeley and come out for Grant
a being the only Republican in the
field since the Philosopher formerly ac-

cepted the Democratic leadership.

As Item forProbibItioni3t. Phys-

icians say that mow than two-thir- ds of
the cases of sunstroke during the past of

few weeks have occurred with persons
who were In the habit of drinking llq- - to

The Golden Age says that it under-

stands that the administration is greatly
dissatisfied with the way In which the
Time la conducting the campaign. So

was the Tammany Slug, although per-

haps from a different cause.

The position of an astronomer in
Madras cannot be said to be of the most
pleasant description. One of them Mr.
I'odgaoo, Astronomer-Roy- al is on trial
with closed doors, charged with hot pre-

venting late disastrous cyclone.

To those people wh delight In aphor.
Urns the following is commended as being
the onlclal expression of an English
Justice. . Whatever may be the curses
of great cltie, there can be no doubt
that inr "villages and small towns, the
greatest .euree of human society Is that
of gossip.

TaGen'eseo (111.)1 Republic says, on
authority which It vouches for as reli-
able, that the Swedish population of
that State are, with hardly an exception,
for Grant snd Wilson, sod that no per
suasUhfS "of "appliances can turn them
from their purpose to vote the straight
Republican ticket.,

A cotemporary referring, to the in
flicdoir of Corporal Pnnlshment,' re
marks that "the flogging of an incorrig--

ablewltU a small birch , will certaluly
break no boucs and may do a great deal
of rood " A doubt naturally arises if
a boy is "incorrlgable" how can this or
any other sort of correction do any
good.

Ax the" recent Greeley-Brow-n ratifica
tion meeting held In this place, William
Hiedley, of Cleveland, said in his speech
that file had always taken everything
that had been prepared for bis party by
Democratic doctors, from quinine to
rhubarb, but that he lound Horace
Greeley the bitterest pill he had ever
been called upon to swallow." Yieoe
lieved him.

At Us last commencement the authori-

ties of Harvard College, honored,
President Grant, who was present at the
exercises, with the degree of L L. .

Inasmuch as Mr. Grant's attainments,
tasks and habits are so notoriously the
reverse of scholarly It might not be amiss
to question whether the exhibition was
one of "complimentary flunkey Ism," or
a sycophantish offering made In the
hope of receiving some substantial bene
fits in return. ;

Dr. Mary Walker was made very much
enraged on Wednesday because tht
United States Commissioners of Patents
would hot permit her to place the mili
tary eoatume she accoutred beTSclx in
during the war in the glass cabinet con
taining the garments of Washington and
Lincoln. ' The clothes were labeled,
"Worn by Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker dur-

ing the war," and as an historic relic
for of future generations
would have been invaluable.

Diu Bridges,' the English Poaltivlst,
lately delivered a lecture on women, in
which (speaking of the un desirability of
letting the fair sex meddle with politics)
he remarked that it Is a waste of mate-

rial to use the energies of women In the
rough, .'coarse work suitable for men.
It might be compared to taking the beau-

tiful Elgin marbles from the British
Museum and using them to build houses,
when there is plenty of rough material
for that' purpose. Will Susan B. An
thony feet delicately flattered by this
pretty compliment, or will she get ln--

oi otcv nnriiiMi mine?"

Lakdkd proprietors in Germany have
recently been holding meetings at which
means were discussed of ameliorating
the condition of the laboring classes con
nected with the soil. The NorddeuUche
Alige ZeUung thinks that if the ooudltion
of these-classeca- be bettered thus, the
proprietors will not only have done
service to the laborers, but to themselves
and society geuerally, by meeting In the
best possible way the propaganda of so
cialist and communest agitators among
the inhabitants of the rural districts.
At these meetings the Government of
Prussia and the two Mecklenbnrgs have
been asked to facilitate the acquisition
of small lota of land b the laborers.

Tra totally abstemious Good Tem
plars of Wisconsin have been puzzled
to decide whether the manufacture of
cider by members of their order be
quite : Compatible with the temper
ance tenets' which they are pledg
ed to promulgate. As is not unusual
where principle, and profit pull differ-

ent ways, a compromise was ultimate-
ly effected in favor of profit, in the shape
of a resolution that members "may
make cider, without knowledge of the
purpose for which, it la to be used." For
all they are bound to know to the con-

trary, their product may be purchased
only for the purpose of beiug converted
into vinegar, which fluid Is not likely to
produce Injurious results unless drank
to excess. The only question is whether
the same argumeut would not apply to
cider itself, or even to wine or whisky
none of whieb are harmful if excess be
avoided.

The diamond field3 of South Africa
have just experienced a sensation, not of
the most pleasing sort. It appears that
the postmaster of De Berrs, New Rush,
the richest spot In the diamond district,
after making up his mail on the Otbof
May, left --the bag near a window, and
stepped out for a moment or two. When
he returned he found that some one had
quietly raised the window and walked
off with the bag. The plunder Is said to
have amounted to 80,000 or 100,000
(between $400,000 and 1500,000.) The
largest part of this enormous sum was
the value of six pounds of diamonds
which were on their way to Cape Town.
This postal robbery excels any ever ex-

perienced In that part of Africa, and
rivals those ot more; civilized portions of
the globe. The pious opponents ot capi-

tal punishment may well pray that the
robber may not be caught, for if he Is
his fate Is sealed Judge Lynch pro-

nouncing the sentence.
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Plain and Fancy Work
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Neatly and Promptly,

-- AT

REASONABLE RATES,

Journal Printing House,

No. 114 Main St.,

PAI1TESVILLE, O.

PROPRIETORS of this establishmentTHE Intelv made extensive additions to
tlu-i- r stock of Tvp'e and inateriAl, are prepared
to do such work' as may be entrusted to their
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The personal supervision of
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guaranteed in every lo any vcasoualilt-tnint- t
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tial qualifies of a got I'riuiiug IStal.lishmeut:

GOOD WORK: Cnrnvi anl a oriItreil.

PROMPTNESS ;ilelivory w lien protuiaeil

REASONABLE RATES.

' FarticnUtr attention is paid to Mervaatile
hvkw ill be uedaaa

uoue but the bet ol workmen will be employxd.

livery Kind of

BOOK Oli BLANK

REQUIRED BY
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lowe-- l prices.

Mionlil be I. ft at ibe t otiutiiig Room of tbe

Northern Ohio Journal,
!

No. Ill M:lili Si., Sl.kMll Blot'k,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

ORDERS BV MAIL

Will receive prompt alteullou.

rsiimnlen on work rNeei-full- furnished om
licatiou by letter or other imi.

try and the United States, any more
than would that of MUs Jones or Miss
Smith, and leaves the reader in a most
unpleasant state of uncertainty as to the
reliability of the information. But the
mere existence of the idea is an evidence

such change in the views of other na
tions with regard to our government as

be worthy the attention of those ad
ministration pxpers which laugh at the
idea of "the dangers of centralization,"
and declare them nothing but the bug
bears of a "Liberal" imagination.

In a month from this time, when the
huzzaing and and con-

gratulatory speech-makin- g shall have
subsided, there will be a much better
opportunity for observation and political
propheaving than at the present. Just
uow there 'Is too much buncombe and
too little positive information on either
side for any satisfactory decision to be
arrived at. On this account we should
simply advise everybody to disbelieve
the partisan newspapers and wait until
the Baltimoreau rebound has settled into
quiescence. One will tiien be much
better able to decide whether there is
really that "great torrent of a popular
uprising" which is to sweep Grant and
Corruption out and Greeley aud Purity
in, or whether it is simply a very bitter
personal contest.

It is true that there are a great many
Greeley clubs being formed but it is
equally true that there are fully as many
Grant clubs being organized and while
it is foolish to assert that the Philosopher
will receive no support it is finite as idle
for the Liberals to attempt to show that
such enthusiasm exist as will bear all
before it.

Undoubtedly there was originally a
strong feeling of popular sympathy with
the inovement that culminated in the
Cincinnati Convention. Many people
honestly believed that President Grant
has made too many mistakes If nothing
worse to be a At candidate for

Still others saw corruption en-

trenched in many places in the Republi-
can rauks and possessing a strong in-

fluence over the party organization.
Both looked to the new party for relief
and espoused its cause as the exponent
of Reform. But the Cincinnati conven-
tion proved to be as perfectly under the
control of wirepullers and professional
politicians as the most dishonest gather-
ing that had ever been held. The insin-

cerity of the leaders of the Reform party
was so conclusively demonstrated by
the men whom they placed at their
head that those who had honestly gone
Into the movement began to feel the
shame of failure and the disappointment
of defeat. The wholesome lessons which
had been demanded and expected on the
subjects of revenue reform, civil service
reform, amnesty, the purity of the ju-

diciary, executive encroachments and
all the other abnses which were enumer-

ated in the original call, were not forth-
coming and the Liberal cause began
to lose in breadth and dignity. Of those
who fostered the move in the begin-
ning, many returned to the Republican
ranks as finding there, if not all, at
least more that they desired, than
they could among the Liberals, and
from that moment the contest as-

sumed the simple proportions of a po
litical bargain and sale without being
elevated by a single one of the princi
ples that had originally been the motive
power with the many.

As it now is neither the Cincinnati
nor the Philadelphia platforms repre
sent much beyond aperies of glittering
generalities, and without any real vital
izing issues embodied in them the con
test is narrowed down to a personal
fight which is all the more bitter from
this lack of other Ingredients. For that
reason, as we said before, it is all the
more difficult at the present time to Judge
correctly of the future until the imme
diate fog of the contest shall have
so far subsided as to allow the real
strength of the opposing candidates to

Sir Exchanges
Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar

have neither of them anything of especial
interest in the numbers for the current
week, although the latter has an unus
ual ataUUIlb Oi LIIUC UlSbCriUllTf IWUU
things wuicu they can patterns, and
may on that account possess some more
than ordinary interest for the fem.'ile
portion of its readers. , f .. ,;'..,,,

Godey for August comes to band with
its pages replete with articles and illus
trations fully up to the average. The
etching ".Quiet Flirtation,", of the ser-

ies appearing under the name of "Miss
Lollipop's Party," is the best in that
line that bas appeared, and is, not only
by comparison, but per se, an excellent
illustration, 'men mere are nve col-
ored pioturesou the fashion plate and an
alphabet for marking appears printed
in colors. ' Marion Harland has a story
in the place of honor "Mrs. Prime's
House," and Annie S. Frost contributes
a very lair acting charade. ''Testimony.
There are some fair poems, and a good

excellent recipes, and severalmany
.. . . . .

very.i 1.1 t i i .i. i .iresuftuiQ riivica iu trie tijvub uvjmrt- -
inents. Take altogether the present
number is as good as the best of the
magazines whose province it is to furn-
ish information about the fashions, and
to supply a light easily read class of lit-
erature.

Two very seasonable articles In Scrib-ner'- $

for August are the entertaining
paper by. Mr. Shanks on "Yachts and
Yachting,,' with pictures of celebrated
yachts, ocean races, etc., and a pleasant
and practical illustrated essay on "The
Canoe: How to Bnild aud how to Man-
age it." There are also three sterling
articles by well-know- n writers on the
vital question Prof. Comfort's "Should
the Study of the Modern precede that of
the Ancient Languages ?" Amasa Wal-
ker's "Labor and Capital in Manufac-
tures," and Charles Dudley Warner's
"What is your Culture to Me?" Among
the illustrated articles are an interesting
account on "The Graphic Ara," by Ben-eo- n

J. Lossing, and "The Island of Cor-
fu," by Charles K. Tuckerman late Uni-
ted States Minister to Greece. Hans
Christian Anderson tells the suggestive
story of "The Gardener and the Manor"
and Miss Aman relates in a very fresh
and striking way that of "Hebe's Jumli-les- ."

There is poetry by Louise Chand-
ler, Moulton,1 Mary J. Serrano and
Charles S, Gage. Dr. Holland writes
about the recent strikes, and discusses
"The Wine Question in Society," and
"Novel Reading." In "The Old Cabin-
et" we find "A Hard time for some of
Us," "Photographs and Looking-glasse- s'

and "A Glimpse at one's self," Wrecked
on a Resemblance," and "Lost Oppor-
tunities." The department ofj Nature
and Science, Is very entertaining as
well as Instructive. "Home and Society"
among other papers has a very sensible
one on "Domestic Ethics." In "Culture
and Progress" the "Jubilee" is mention-
ed, there is something about "Two
Modes of Prison Dicipline," and a long
review ot Lamon's Lincoln; the number
closing with a quaint page of F.tchings
by the Misses Sedyard.

FINE QUALITY!
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Our aim is to help customers lo Good at LOW
FKJl'ttKA, our buyer, U. W.1KNKK, Jr., ha
had practical experience in looking up

and knows how to secure iht iu.
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